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Banquet'93

Run for the CRW
Board of Directors!
The Charles Riverwheelmen is

a

great

cycling club, providing leadership in
the metroplitan cycling community as
well as lots of rides, activities, and
events. But the club can only be as
successful as the members make it.
One m4or way that members contribute to CRWS success is by accepting
the Ieadership and policy making roleS
available on the Board of Directors.
Board members are elected to fill 3year terms. This year we have three
openings on the board, all with terms
expiring in 1996. Candidate position
statements will be accepted until October l0 and will be printed in the
November issue of WheelPeople. Members will vote using postcard ballots
distributed with the November
WheelPeople.

This is a great opportunity to help
out one of the best bicycling organizations in the northeast, work with and
meet many people in the cycling field,
and to gain valuable Ieadership experience. sometimes we even have fun!
If you are interested in running for a
board position please call me or any
board member or send your candidate
statement to:
WheelPeople

3l

Pleasantdale Road
West Roxbury, MA 02132
Please think seriously about it. We
really need the involvement of good
people like you! Remember that CRW
will only be as good as we make it!
Thank you.
Susan Grieb

617-324-3926

Thursday, Nov6rnber4

Comeone,comealll It'sthetimeofyearwe

showourapprcciauontothoscmembeFr4tro
have helped our dub in some special way. Do
youharc sommneyouwishtonominate? That
especially friendly and helpful person who
helped out in one way or another deserues a
cRwawardthisyear- dontthe/ Perhaps
even the I-AW,/C RW Volunteer ofthe Year
Award. Call your nomination choices right
awaytoSusanGriebat6l 7-324-3926. The
Boardwillthenvote and choosethe 3 candidates torcceive this special honor.
The Banquet will be held at The Yangtze
2 I Depot Squarc, in Lexington Center
(617-861-6030). Comeat 6:3 0 to socialie -a
buff et dinnerwillbegrn about 7:00.
fuver,

take out )'our checkbooks and send
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Time To Change Our
Drunk Driving Laws

Volunteers of the Year

So

10

$

I3

perpersonto Don Blake, I Gleason Road,
Bedfor4MA0l 730. ActbeforcOctober2gth
oritmaybetoolate! Don'tforget-wewantto
sbowourfellowmenrbsshollmuchw€appre
thetvohmteereffolts.

ciate

We all know only too well the pain ofgrief
ald rage caused by drunk drivers. Lives,

hopes, dreams, families ar€ shatteredand
changed for€verbythoserrtro choose to drink

anddrive.
Nationally4 5%ofall faffic fatalitiesin 1992
sthe
ratewas 55%. Why the difference?

rvere alcohol-reJated,but inMassachuseft

sincr 1986 Massachusettshasfailedtopass

anynewdrunkdrivinglaws. Now, nextto

The CriminalJustice Committee on Beacon

Hill is studying proposed oUI laws. House
Bills 4444 and 4730 seek to decrease the
allowed BAc level from.l0to.08 percent,
inqease penalitieq extend past rccord rcvie\^,
period, administratively revoke licenses, ad-

dresstheunderage&inkirgpobler\and deter
orpunishoffendeN.
Desitetheugentn€ed forshongerlahts,the
wontjust automatically passwhen pre
sentedtothe L.egislature foNotethis fall Now
Bills

is the time to speakup andbe heard by
legislators on Beacon Hill.

Elsewhere In

this

Issue

Effective Cyding Course
Here's a great way to acquire more
cycle sawry - a course designed to
make you a better biker in every
way. Find out more on page 5.

If You Were Pierre Lallernent,
Where Would You Be Buried?
In West Roxbury, of course! Learn

more about the father of the pedal
bicycle on page I l.

S.

Carolina, Massachusetts is said to have the
weakest OUI laws inthe nation.

your

Please call orwriteyour state rcpresentative
andlourstatesenator, Ietthemlmowbowyou

feelaboutdruk&i\€rsonpublic rmdsardthe
theat theyposeto public safety.
The State Housephone numberis 722-20o0
and the zip code is 02 I 3 3.

Your call is important. Don'tdelay. YOU

canmakeadifference!
My love

toyouall,

WginiaLeser.

Wheel People

Eilitorial Policy

A 100%

AfrhtdAub
Afiihated Club

The Charles River wheelmen is a group of active adult bicyclists h,hich sponsors a year-round
program to promote the enjoyment of cycling. Du ng the regular season - early sp Jrg to late
fall - at least two ride loops are available every Sunday, designed to be ridden at your ownpace.
The routes are aEowed in advance and the leaderc stay in the rear to ensure that nobody gets
left behind our wkrter ddes program, The Second Season, is more infomal; the route and pace
are decided by those who showup each week. we also hold social events andrelated activities.
CRWis an LAW 1009d affiliated club, so our dues include membership h the League of American
wheelmen CRw memberc receive Bicycle USA, the tAw magazrne, as well as Wheel People,trc
club's newsletter CRw is a.lso ar associated club of Bikecentennial. Adfuess mail to:

The Charles River Wheelmen - 19 Chase Avenue - West Newton, MA 02165

Treasuler
Finance (Chair)
Legal Atfairs (Chair)
Membership
lnlormation
Merchandise
Publicity
Mileage
Rails-to-Trails Representative
LAW/CRW Area Representative
LAW/CRW Touring lnfo. Contact
LAWCRW Gov'|. Relalions Advocate
Safety Committee Chairman
Bike Shop Program
Spscial Events Coordinator

contributions to this news-

letter, but reserve the right to edit
articles in any way that we believe is
appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserve
the author's meaning and style, but it
may be necessaryto rewrite an article to
fit available space, to clarify ambiguities in the text, and to conect factual
CITOTS.

Olllcole and Coordinatora
President
Vice-President
Secretary

We welcome

susan Grieb

324-3926

Ken Hablow
Teresa Johnson
Don Blake
Dave Hill
Bichard Mcvity
Jack Donohue
Jacek Rudowski
Ken Hablow
Ken Hablow
Edson Trumbull
Bill Aldrich
Ted Hamann
Jamie King
Bob Sawyer
Scott Weaver
Fr€d Kresse
Sue Genser

6/7-0233
547-4377
27s-7878
643-4079
648-8468
324-3926
361-5273

u7-0233
u7-0213
332-E546

96+5184
969-9323
325-1433
862-6517

Articles and other materials which appear in l heelPeople, unless specifically
identified as editorial policy, represent
the opinion of the author or contibutor,
and do not represent the opinions of
the editors, coordinators, officers, or
board of directors of the charles River
Wheelmen, Inc.

Send Us Your

Article

62$9719
444-1775
643-3637

Rlde Proglam coordinators
Vice-President of Flides
Ext€nded Trips
Mountain Bike Bides
Salurday Rides
Sunday Rides
Weeknight Rid€s
wints Rides
lnboductory Rides Coordinator
Party Coordinator

Jamie King
Jim Broughton
Doug Jens€n
Charles Hansen
Jamie King
John Goeller
Eric Ferioli
Paul Cronk
Maggie Goeller

WhedPeople
Editorial Statl
Advertising

325-1433
50&452-0117
641-0075
734-0720
325-11t33

326-4641

235-4762
644-7462

Road, West Roxbury MA 02132.

326-4641

You can also FAX your article to us
(Attention: Lindy) at 617-735-7887.
Documents produced on all types of
computers may be sent via modem to
Lindy King, whose lnternet address is

slafl

Undy King
Bob Strossi
Krtty Farago

325-1433
469-9669
229-6009

Board ol Dhectora
Susan GIieb
Ken Hablow
Doug Jensen
Jamie King
Doug Kline
Tom Lynch
Bichard ircvrty
John Goellel
Scott Weaver
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Term Expires: 1994
1995
1995

Articles and letters must be received by
the sth of the month to be included in
the next issue of wheelPeople.
Mail handwritten or t'?ewritten documents to Lindy King, 31 Pleasantdale

324-3926
647-0233
641-0075

r994

325- 1133

1993
1995
1994
1993
1993

497-5502
783-4695
64E-8468

KINGL@al.tch.harvard.edu. Your docu-

ment must be in "text" mode. Please
don't send floppy disks, since we can't
return them.

AdvertisinXl Rates
HaIf Page 565 Oo mird Pdge 545.00
Quafter Page

g35.oo

Eghth Page S2o 00

326-4641

Call Kitty FaEgo at 617-229$009

643-0956

formoreinformation
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Wheel People
Letters to the Eilitor

Board Meeting
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September

d

7,1993

The Board lacked a quorum, so in an
unofficial meeting, chaired by Jamie
King in the absence of higher authority,
the following items were discussed:
Membership continues to grow; when
we hit 1000, we'll constitute roughly 5%
of the entire LAw membership!
Don Blake offered a healthy treasurer's
report.
Two to four dozen CRW members
showed up early for the general membership meeting before the last Sunday
dde in August; much discussion and
many good ideas wafted through the
coffee fumes.
J. King noted that Virginia Lester has

brought to our attention two bills related to drunk driving presently in the

state house; see elsewhere

in

WheelPeople and exercise your right to
be heard!

Discussion about helmets, and specifically about CRW'S position on laws
making the wearing of helmets mandatory, were deferred to later meetings at
which a quorum is present.
The meeting adjourned in time for ice

Seat Pain Anyone?
Last July I deveoped a very painful
tailbone problem that made bicycle
riding impossrble. My general surgeon
was not reassuring about my future
ability to ride and suggested I find
another sport. Another sport? No way.
My next doctor was an orthopedic surgeon, Here I found a much more encouraging diagnosis. Not only would
ibuprofen reduce the inflammation, but
while this was happening he suggested
I look around for a special bicycle seat
that would circumvent the problem. I
read the ads in "Bicycling" and called a
company that made a seat that did the
job, but I found it difficult to get used
to. Then I went to a couple of bike
shops and found the best help at

when the rider went over

a small ridge in the
road, the frontwheel came out of the fork
drcpouts. Durnpingandseriouslyir\iuinghirrl
The quick release leverwas NOTloose! The
skewerbmkebecause of metal f atigue caused
byovertightening of the lever. Duetothe
leverage, alot ofstless can be easily placed on
thewheel skewer.

There was a good lesson in what I saw

and heard that

day. while the quick
it

release lever must be firmly tightened

must not be overtightened so as to
cause wheel skewer failure.
Joel Adler

Belmont Wheel Works. Both Doug and
Rex came up with a perfect seat called
the Hobson (around $40).
Here is a seat that not only looks nor-

mal, but also is easy to get used to.
Depending on what your particular
medical problem is - prostate, hemor-

rhoids, urinary tract, tailbone - this
seat can be adjusted to stay arvay from
those sensitive areas. At one time or
another each of us is likely to suffer
from one of these ailments.
Whether your pain is forward or back,
the four seat cushions can be either
removed or spread out, The angle also
can be adjsted. The only disadvantage
to the Hobston is that I needed new
seatposts for my bicycles. The Hobston

will not fit a conventiooal seatpost.
Marjorie Toledo

cream,

I would like to comment on the safety
WheelPeople concern

tip in August's

ingwho,whenridingtwoabreast,should
move ahead when a car approaches
from ihe rear. The recommendation is
that the inside rider (the one closest to
the curb) should move forward, and the
reasons cited sound valid, although the

inside rider could end up forcing the
outside rider farther into traffic just as
easily as the outside rider could force
the inside rider into the curb.
However, I was taught the reverse maneuver years ago and believe strongly
in what this expert cyclist told me: The

rideronthe outside should move ahead,

with the inside rider holding back if
necessary. Thus, should an impact

+

occur between the car and the outside

cyclist, the difference in speeds be
tween them is reduced, minimizing
damage. Under the proposed maneu

Government Relations

ver published in August, the difference

I sent a letter to the Metropolitan Area

Planning Council with comments on
the Boston Area Transportation Plan.
Their plan which is updated every five
years contains only general statements
on bicycle and pedestrian facilities. I

have outlined several specific areas
which are already under study for bicycle facilities. The latest news is that
the final plan will address these issues
in much greater details.
Robert B. Sawyer
G ov erment R elations Advoc at e
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speeds would be greater and the
potential damage more severe.

Ouick Release Note
Recently t was at a Bike Shop when

a

gent who could barely talk (his jaw was

wired) brought in a custom frame bicycle in bad shape. The frame of his
bike was being checked for alignment
following the crash that caused his
bmker{aw.

This rideralso suggested that the stronger cyclist should be the one on the
outside, having the better capability of
moving ahead fast. Granted, this is not
always easy to achieve on a group ride,
but it is a good rule to keep in mind.
I wonderwhat effective cycling courses
recommend. Let's keep talking about
safety issues.
CYnthia Barber

Wheel People
Area Rides Anil Trips

Picture Of Health

13th Annual Grald Calyon to Mexico Bicycle Tour
October 1-lO
This spectacular $300 tour of Arizona by the Tucson Chapter
of the Greater Arizona Bicycling Association boasts scenery
ranging from forested mountains to red rock plateaus to
desert. You'll see Native American ruins, giant multi-armed
saguaro cactus, the Little Colorado River Gorge and the
captivating Painted Desert. Several CRW members have gone
to edoy this tour and you should too. For an application call
602-72t-2035

White Mountains Road/Mountain Bike & Hike Trip

October I We will be staying at a ski lodge

3

in Twin Mountain,

New

Hampshire. The lodge has all the amenities of home: showers,
kitchen, fireplace, etc. Sleeping accomodations are four person bunkrooms. We will be sharing cooking and cleaning
chores. We will meet at the lodge Friday night and plan bike
routes and hikes based upon the group's interests. The area
has many scenic road bike routes and mountainbiking on dirt
roads and single track; hiking trails are nearby. Cost for the
weekend will be approximately $60, which includes lodging,
two breakfasts and dinner. Leaders: Susan Grieb/Jack Donohue
(617-324-3926).

Columbus Day Weekend in

tle Catskill Mountains

October 8 - ll
Three days of Woodstock, New Paltz, Mohawk Mountain and
Rock'n Roll at fabulous Sucasa. Rides for all levels for $150
- $175 which includes 3 nights accomodations, lots of food,
parties, tennis, swimming, manyhills, andgreat fun. Joint ride
with the New York Cycle Club. For info contact charles Lamb
or Linda Lee at 617-354-2887 orJeffVogel at 7la-275-6974'

Bikes Not Bombs - 6th Annual Cycling For Survival
Sunday, October lo
Two rides to choose from: 35 miles and 78 miles bcginning at
Jamaica Pond at 9:30 or Soldiers Field Park in Allston at 8:00'
with lots of prizes for all ages. Rider with most pledges wins

a Bridgestone mountain bike. There will be food and fun
during and after the ride' Pledges collected of $40 or more
support youth bicycle programs in Boston and bicycle recycling to aid economic development in Central America. Bring
your friends and join the fun. contact RNB at 277-2017.
Green Mountain GetawaY
November 5 - 7
Join us for a great weekend of mountainor roadbiking, hiking'
or just relaxing. Our accomodations are at Tennis Village in
the Mount Snow valley in Dover, VT. For $70 you'll get two
our own
nights and three days of
bilwith
pool,
private indoor
spa
ball
mapong,
ping
shuffl
iiards,
chine, VCRs and much more'
This is the most luxurious trip cRw offers, so you won't want
to miss it. For reservations or more information contact the
leaders, Jamie and Lindy King, 31 Pleasantdale Rd., West
Roxbury, MA 0213 2. call617-325-1433 ' This weekend will fill
up quickly, so rush your $70 no later than October l5!
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Ride Types Explaineil
Arrowed: Every Sundaybetween the beginning of Spring (first
week in April) and the end of Fall (last Sunday in November)
our ride leaders mark the routes in advance with painted
amows on the road surface. (The use of spray chalk is now
being explored for some areas). The use of arrows makes
following the route considerably easier for "you" the riders'
Occasionally Saturday and Evening and even some tours are
arrowed. fude leaders and coleadets help sweep the routes
making sure all is well.
Show & Go: Route will follow a previously arrowed route. A
leader is present at the start location distributing maps and,/

or cue sheets. He/she will make some

announcements

conceming the details at the rides answering questions and
get ride started. Riding with the group, the leaders can lend a
hand

if

needed.

MTB: These are our mountain bike rides. They generally last
for a couple of hours. Our Amateur Hour is highly regarded
for its instruction,/introduction to the proper use of the trails.
The groups are usually kept to a limit of l0 to l2 per pack to
ease trail congestion.
Second season: These rides separate the hard core from the
wanna bees. After the Arrowed Season ends (late November)
our Frostbite rides begin. cRw's very varied ride leaders take
us on these map,/cue sheet rides of 20-30 miles, stopping at
local hot chocolate/coffee shops to warm up and socialize.
They are fun, well attended and continue through the winter
until the arrows retum in APdl.
Leaderless Show& Go: Following arrows from a previous ride,
participants depart at their own chosen time riding at their
ownpace and mustbe aware in advance ofthe arrow shape and
color and that there will be no leader to make announcements
or distdbute maps.cue sheets.

Maps & Cue Sheet: Using no anows riders will test their
navigation skills using a map and/or cue sheet. A leader
distributes info for the ride, makes announcements (safety
etc.) and starts the group and rides the route.
New Years Day Special: Atraditional ride through Boston and
its neighborhoods attracting a large group for the festive dde
to start the New Year off right.
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Wheel People

fire Mother Of All Centuries
W Ken Hablow
Mt. Greylock. After a
The temperature was in the mid 50's as west summit of
our small group we
to
collect
stop
short
we left West Springfield at 6:00 in the
mile descent. Well,
8
l/2
thelong
started
our
on
moming. Through the Berkshires
going
a major climb
you
to
make
are
way to Pittsfield, the air was crisp and if
downreward!Great
some
shouldbe
there
the fog in the dver valleys was beautiful.
gave us
out
and
leveled
This
finally
hill!!
upWe had an hour to contemplate the
of the north face of the
coming day and the ride ahead of us. I a nice view
ski area. What the heck'
East
Berkshire
had heard about the Mt. Greylock cen'
just
another hill.
is
hill
another
turv. I had heard about all the climbing.
Berkin
the
thetown of Hawley,
into
I had heard about riding
This third climb
shires.

This annual event, which began in the
mid 70's, starts at the intersection of
Routes 9 & 8 in Pittsfield. As luck would
have it, the only fog we encountered that

morning shrouded this rather complex
sixstreet intersection. But beingresource-

ful we just looked for other cars with
bikes on the roof and followed them'

(What else do you do when you get lost?)
On signing in and Paying our fee we
received numbers. We were told that we
hadto checkin at the summit ofGreylock

and had to return the numbers on our
return in order to get a tee shirt.
With the air still crisp but a little warmer
we started out for a day of bicycling. At
about the 15 mile mark we entered the
Mt. Greylock Park. The switchbacks at
the base were somewhat steep but not
too bad. Once past these we settled in for

a nice steady climb of about 8 miles.
Well, what else is these to do for an hour
or so at that time of the morning? The
beautiful view from the summit was well
worth the climb. We even had a water
and food stop while we tried to see if we
could find Kansas out there in the nice
clear air. Thank goodness the descent
very cold
was
of numb
and
thebrake
han
levers. But after several steeP
switchbacks at the bottom the road leveledoutto anice downhill andwe cruised
into North Adams.
once out of North Adams we wound uP
on Route 2. At this Point Route 2 is the
Mohawk Trail. That, of course, means
more climbing. This climb was shorter.
It was nice to be able to settle into a
steady pace. This was onlybrokenby the
only switchback on the hill which led us
to the Whitcomb summit. We could look
into the valley and see North Adams' or
look offin another direction and see the
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in case you were interested, included the
steepest piece ofroad on the ride. At one

point near the toP we rounded

a

switchback andproceeded up a9% grade.
This is about the same as Mile Hill Road
on the way to Mt. Wachuselt. This is one
of the prettiest climbs I have done, give
or take a few in Vermont. Once again we
were provided a water and food stoP
which was quite welcome by this time'

especially
being the
stop was s
throughto

alas,

e, the
travel
River,

Want to Get More
Out of Bicyding?
Bike Nashbar is hosting the League of
American wheelmen "Effective cycling

course"
Course Description: This course is part
of a national program developed by the
en (tA\{)
ate adult
topics of
nance, bi-

cycle handling and emergency maneuvers, bicycle equipment, clothing and
training techniques' We will discuss
bicycle fit, riding under various conditions such as hills, commuting, riding at
night, long distance touring and adverse

weather conditions. Group riding courtesy and safety skills will also be stressed.
Craduales can expect a major increasc in
riding safety, smoothness and confi-

dence with the ability to handle iust
about any type of riding situation. Those
who take and pass the written and road
exams at the end of the course will earn

the Effective Cycling certificate

and

and Cummington.

patch.

The last part of this ride placed us on

Date and Time: Every Sunday from October 17 through November 2l from gAIu

Route 9 for 25 miles. This included,

ofall

things, another climb into the town of
windsor. Now, somewhere along this
stretch we passed the individual who
was originally responsible for laying out
this insane tour. Hetold usthatwhenwe
saw the white church tower it was downhill to Pittsfield. I felt the tower ap-

proaching because the road leveled out a

little. I was psyched! I dropped into

a

smaller cog, stood up, and charged the
last section of the hill' when I saw the

church tower

I

grabbed the large

chaindng and spun like hell for the down-

hill. Goodthing I sawthe church because

there was really nothing left at thispoint.
And was it ever a nice downhill' 1000

foot descent into the town of Dalton.
Another 5 miles of flat to rolling road-

way brought us back to Pittsfield seven
and a half hours after we started. Fred
and MotlySeibel, on theirtandem, clocked
a total of 82oo feet of climbing.
As I ride all my local routes through east

central Massachusetts I often ask my'
self why I do all this crazy dding' Now I
know. This was one of the finest rides I
have ever done; one I will cherish and
always yearn to return to; and try to
break seven hours next Year!

until Noon. lf there is enough interest,
an optional four week extension covering bicycle maintenance will start on
Sunday, December 5th.

Location: Bike Nashbar, 26 Wexford
Street, Needham, MA
Directions: From Rte 128: Take exit l9A
(Highland Ave.) towards NeMon, take
first left at the Gulf station, Bike Nashbar
is a low brickbuilding on the leftiust as
the road curves. Please turn left AFTER
the building and ENTER through the
LOADING DOCK.
Instructor: Paul Magrath, LAW Certified
Effective Cycling Instructor #229 Service Manager, Bike Nashbar Graduate,
United Bicycle Institute of Ashland' Oregon
Fee: $30 payable in advance or at the
first class and $20 for the optional maintenance portion of the class'
To Register: Please see or call Paul
Magralh at the Bike Nashbar service
counter Monday through Thursday from
1oAM to 6PM. Telephone 617-444-6118
(work) or 617-479-3075 (home)
SEE

YOU THERE!
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Whiel People
The Riile Calendar
On all CRW rides, please arrive
at least l5 minutes before the
published starting time. It is
tecommended that you bdng
pump, patchkit, sparetire tube,
wrench, screwd ver, lock, water bottle, some money, helmet,
gloves, and a map.

Dudng the "arrowed" de season, for those who might have
missed the last ride, CRW recommends Saturdayat 10:00 AM
as a second opportunity to follow the arrows of the previous
Sunday's de, but this time as a
show-and-go leaderless de.

It is also

recommended that you call the leader to
determine the corect arrow shape to follow on the road.

"Aniable Autumn" Social Ride and Picnic
Saturday, October 2, 1993 1O:30 AM

hunt, ding in small groups. Cue
sheets, sort of. This is a social ride designed to introduce
people to each other; exercise is secondary. Exploration on
foot attimes, so bring alockifyou have one. Routes &Times:

The Greatest Lakes Ride
Sunday, October 3, 1993 l0:0O & lO:15 AM
Ride T1rye: Arrowed Routes &Times: 1O:OO - 55 miles with an
option for 65 miles; or at l0:15 - 39 miles over flat to moderate
teFain. Leaders: Tom Domenico 617-567-5561 and John
Connors 617-63O-1529. Start: Lakeville at the Assawompsett
School. At the junction of Rts.lOS and 18. Directions: Take
Rt.l28 to Rt.24 South to Rt.495 South to Exit 4 (Rt.tos
Lakeville). co South 2.5 miles to the school on the left at the
intersection of Rts.tOS and 18. Highlights: Travel through
some of the towns in southern Mass. that have the look and
smell of Old cape cod without the traffic and hassles. View
three ofthe largest lakes in our state as well as cranberrybogs
and farms. Ride through Rochester, Acushnet, Mattapoiset
and others. The long ride gets to take its lunch stop along the
ocean, but the short route has a different lunch stop. Note:
Call leader in case of inclement weather to see if he's coming.

CRWBOARDMEETING
Tuesday, October 5, 1993 7:30 PM
Location: MIT, building 5, room 314 (5-314). Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge. Enter through the main entrance on Mass. Ave.
Take the first corridor onyour dght and followit to the model
ships. Go up the stairs on your right to the third floor, take a
left and look for room 314. All members are welcome!

Ride Type: Visual scavenger

One ride of about 20 mile starting at 10:30 AM. It will last
about 2 to 2 l,/2 hours with a kooky format and frequent
stops. Be prepared for an'rthing. Picnic: There will be a picnic
at the starting point after the ride. BYO everything and leave
it in the car. Coolers and blankets recommended. Non Alcoholic Beverages onl).,. Bring one small worthless used item to
trade with potential friends. Frisbees and wiffleballs also
welcome. You maywishtobring

alittle extra food for sharing.

Leader: Phillip May - 617-484-19I4 10:00 AM to lO:OO PM.
Start: Genrad Corporation parking lot, West Concord. Plenty
of parking available. Directions: At the intersection of RT.2
and 62 in Concord, turnwest onto 62 towards May'nard. After
0.5 mile, turn right at the first light onto Baker Avenue. Turn

left l0 yards past the

RR tracks

into the cenrad Corp ddve.

Look for bikes. Parking in designated areas only. Highlights:

will bike in small groups on the gently rolling back roads
ofActon, Concord and West Concord. Since the rideis a social
one, be prepared to ride with potential new friends, rather
than old ones, as you hunt for mystery items and visit some
unusual places. Any group successfully completingthe "scavenger hunt" will win a "p ze".
We

Not Iust A Ride in the Park
Saturday, October 2, 1993 l0:00 AM
Ride Type: ATB Routes & Times: 10:00 AM for l0 miles plus,
may be difficult for beginners. Leader: James Cormier 508875-0435. Start: Callahan State Park, Framingham. Directions: From Rt.g West take the Rt.30 (Framingham State
College) exit. Turn right at lights onto Edgell Rd. then in 8/10
of a mile make a left onto Belnap Rd. Proceed I mile and make
a right onto Millwood St. The main gate is I mile up on theleft.
Highlights: A mixed bag of terrain. Single and double track
over moderate hills with a few challenging climbs.
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Love Iane Revisited

Saturday, October g, 1993 9:30 and 10:30 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed. Routes & Times: 9:3o for 48 miles or
l0:30 for 28 miles ofrolling hills. Leaders: Sue Kennedy 617244-2486 and Terri cerber 617-739-2355 Start: Waltham,
Polaroid Parking Lot. Take the Winter Street exit (2 78) off of
Route 128. Take a right at the lights onto Winter St. Make a
dght again over 128 then bear right at fork staying on Winter
St. Go past reservoir to the Polaroid parking lot on the left,
Highlights: See the back roads of Lincoln, Sudbury, Wayland
and weston in a different way. Did you know there is a "Love
Lane" in \,Veston? See if you can spot the Dutch Belted Cows
on the route. They looklike four legged Oreos. Lunch is at the
Weston Green.

North Shore Review
Sunday, October lO, 1993 9:3O and 10:30 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes and Times: 9:30 - 60 miles (r4rith
options from 43 to 100); 10:30 - 25 or 35 miles. Both on
moderate terrain. Start: Beverly Plaza, Beverly, Directiotrs:
Take Route 128 to exit 20 N. Plaza is located on Route lA, 200
yards north of 128. Park near the "Bay Bank" teller booth at
the North corner of the parking lot. Leaders: Dick and Judy

Locke 617-489-2094 Highlights: North Shore waterfront,

marshlands and more. Lunch for both rides is at Woodman's
in Essex. The ride tours Beverly, Manchester, W. cloucester,
Essex, Rowley, Hamilton and Wenham. The long ride adds
Gloucester, Rockport, Ipswich and Topsfield.
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Wheel People
Fall Foliage Tri-State Special

Monday, October ll, 1993 l0:00 AM
Ride Type: Cue sheet and map. Routes & Times: Approx. 65
or 40 miles on or near the N.H. coast. Flat to rolling terrain.
10:00 AM for both distances. Leader: Arnold Nadler at 508745-9591. Start: Newbury?ort, Ma. The municipal parking lot
a4iacent to the city's waterfront park and the Merrimack
zuver. About 2 blocks east ofwhere the Rt.l b dge crosses the
Merrimac. Directions: From the Boston area, take I-95 north.
Right on Rt.l13 east for about 2 miles. After crossing over
Rt.l take the 4th left (at lights) onto creen St. co downhill
about 3 blocks to the end of the street. Cross Water St. and
enter the parking lot. Highlights: MA, N.H. and ME and back
in one day! Lots of scenic coastline and quiet inland roads.
The long route includes Strawberry Banke in Portsmouth,
N,H. and historic, picturesque Fort Mclary, ME. Fall colors
should be close to peak.

third Biannual Northwest Passage "Chili Ride"

Sunday, October 17, 1993 9:OO, 9:45 and l0:3O AM
tude Tlpe: Arrowed Routes & Times: 9:0o - 50 miles rolling
to hilly; 9:45 - 40 miles rolling and 10:30 - 3O miles of more

rolling terrain. Leader: Joe Repole 508-879-634O Co-leader
needed! Please call Joe ASAP. Start: 15 Gryzboska Circle,
Framingham. Directions: Route 9 West to (left on) Temple
Street (iust before Finally Michael's Restaurant), Take T€mple

to the end. Take a right onto Salem End Road, then the first
right onto Gryzboska. Please park behind the restaurant, at
the Stop and Shop or on Gryzboska Circle. Highlights: Fall
foliage, horses, ducks, cattle, golf courses, aqueducts and
reservoirs on mostly quiet, residential and rural roads. All
rides go through Framingham, Ashland, and Southboro; the
medium ride adds Northboro and Marlboro and the long ride
also adds Berlin, South Berlin and Boylston. Party Alert: Don't
forget the Repoles always have a great after ride party.

We Cover the Waterfront

Intro Ride October

Saturday, October 16, 1993 l0:0O AM

Saturday, October 23, 1993 l0:3O AM
Ride Tlpe: Map and cue sheet. Routes & Times: lO:30 AM Bring lunch and water for a scenic rural route of about 22
miles, including Sherman's Bridge, the Old crist Mill and ice
cream at the end. The pace will be between l2 and l5 mph,
faster though when going down hill. Leaders: Susan Jarosz
508-655-1965 and Paul Cronk 617-648-7462. Start: Nobscot
Shopping Center, Water Street, Framingham. Directions:
Take exit 26 off Rt.l28. Follow Rt.20 west for 8 miles through
Weston, Wayland and much of Sudbury. co past the Rt.27l
126 intersection. After the 1776 Plaza and RR tracks, go left
at the sign for Nobscot/Framingham. In 2.5 miles, go left at
lights onto Water St. and right into the shopping center.
Please park away from the stores, at the far end. Note: Fliers
for the ride will be going up in bike stores at the end of
September and we anticipate a large showing of new faces.

tude Type: Urban ATB Show & Go Routes & Times: I0:0O - 25

miles, urban touring. An ATB or bike with sturdy tires is
recornmended. Leader: Charles Hansen 617-734-0720 (h),
617-572-0277 (w) Start: Snack stand at Castle Island, South
Boston. Highlights: Excellent views of Boston Harbor from
many vantage points - discover areas of the city you never
knew about. This ride is a delight for aficionados ofthe urban
madtime,/industrial environment. Tour Charlestown Naval
Yard, the Everett gas tanks, the Chelsea produce market, and

the East Boston docks. Bring a camera. There are many
oppoftunities for lunch.
Tour to the Pierre Lallement Path Dedication
Saturday, October 16, 1993 lO:3O AM
Ride Type: Leader with Maps, Ride about 25 miles from the
Museum of Transportation in Brookline, to the grave site of
The Father of the "Pedal" Bicycle in West Roxbury. Then
continue on to the re-dedication of lhe Southwest Corridor
bike path which will now be called the Pierre Lallement bike
path. Leader: Leader needed!Please call32 5-BIKEASAP ifyou
are interested and can help out. Note: David Herlihy, local
writer and CRW Member, has done a tremendous amount of
work on this project. Without his effort the legacy of Pierre
Lallement might havebeen lost.There are other opportunities
to assist on this weekend - please call David at 617-437-0437

for info.

Carlisle ATB
Saturday, October 16, 1993 10:00 AM
Ride Type: Mountain Bike. Routes, Times and Start: 10:00
AM - Off road trails in Great Brook Farm State Park- Leaders:
Jim Mccarry and Lyn Pohl 508-369-4690. Directions: From
Rt.128 take Route 4/225 West through Bed'ord. Stay on
Rt.225 to Carlisle center (total distance from Rt.l28 about 7
miles). At the rotary in Carlisle, tum right. Go about 2 mlles
to the sign forthe park on the right and tum dght. The parking
lot is on your left in about l/2 mile. Highlights: see wolfe
Rock,the old fort, the Native American grinding stone andthe
only working cranberry bog in Middlesex County! Party Ale :
After the ride eqioy hot cider and munchies at Jim and Llan's.
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An AYE Invitation-Little, Big, or Both Lakes
Saturday, October 23, 1993 lO:00 and I l:00 AM.
Ride Type: Show and co. Routes & Times: 1O:00 - 40 hilly or
lTmostly flat miles; 1l:00 - 26 hilly miles. Leaders: Bonnie
Friedman, AYH leader, at 617-783-03 58. Start for I O AM Ride
Only: White City Shopping Center, Shrewsbury. From Boston
take the Mass Pike to Exit 12 - Route 9. Follow Route 9 about

l4 miles; the shopping center is on the left at a big intersection. Start for I I AM Ride: From Boston take the Mass Pike
to Exit 12 -Route g. Follow Route I about l2 miles to the
intersection with Route 140 - Boylston Street. Turn right,
following Route 140 North about l-l12 miles to the intersec
continued on page

I
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Wheel People
Pink Arrows

continued ftom page 7...

a church.

Sunday october 31, 1993 10:30 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: 10:30 AM for 62, 50 or
25 miles. Leaders: To be announced. start: wellesley High
School. Directions: Take Rt.l6 west to State Street, (at the Star
Market). The school is down on your right. Note; This is a
repeat ride for those of you who don't want to ioin other
costumed riders in salem. Happy Halloween!

around the Wachusett Reservoirioining the group for lunch at
the arboretum. Note; there will be a shopping spree at spags
after the ride.

Costume Clad "Halloween Fun Ride" witl AYH
Sunday, October 31, 1993 8:3O and 1O:3O AM
Ride Type: Non-Arrowed, Show and Go \ /ith Map. Routes &
Times: Meet at 8:30 AM if you want to ride an additional 34

tion with Main Street. The ride will meet at the library in
Shrewsbury center at the intersection of Route 140 and Main
street. The Library is abrick building on the right, across from

Highlights: The 40 mile hilly ride will circle Lake
Quinsigamond then pass through Shrewsbury on its way to
circling the Wachusett Reservoir. A flat 17 mile option starts
with the group and iust goes around lake Quinsigamond. A
hilly 26 mile option meets the group in Shrewsbury and goes

Notlust A Ride in the Park
Saturday, October 23, 1993 IO:OO AM
Ride Type: ATB Routes & Times: l0:00 AM for 10 miles plus'
may be difficult for beginners. Leader: James cormier 508875-0435. Start: callahan state Park, Framingham' Directions: From Rt.g west take the Rt.30 (Framingham State
College) exit. Turn dght at lights onto Edgell Rd. then in 8/10
of a mile make a left onto Belnap Rd. Proceed I mile and make
a right onto Millwood St. The main gate is I mile up on the left.
Highlights: A mixed bag of terrain. single and double track
over moderate hills with a few challenging climbs.

Follow the Dots
sunday, October 24,1993 9:45 and 10:30 AM
Repeated at 2:00 PM
$:45 dde 55 miles on

miles on somewhat busy and rough roads, (17 miles each way)
to the official start in Salem. or meet in Salem at l0:30 AM for
approfmately 22 miles of fun riding in costume. Leaders:

Glenn Ketterle can be reached at 617-396-1351 or Bonnie
Friedman with AYH at 617-783-03 58 Sta s:lotlgrride startsat
8:30 AM at the Medford City Hall. From Rt.93 take Rt.60 West
l/lO of a mile to the City Hall. Shortdde starts at 10:3oAM at
Salem Common near the Witch Museum. Directions: Take
Rt.l28 to Rt.l14E (eit 25A). Follow 114 for approximately 3.2
mi. to the public parking lot at the intersection of Rt.1t4 and
IA, (at a rotary and across from the post office). Highlights:

We'll join the AYH on this Costume Required fun ride which
travels through Salem, Marblehead and Marblehead Neck.
This is not a t'?ical CRW ride ride ride, but it should be a lot
of fun. Bring a lunch or buy one there. Allow yourself some
extra time for the Salem Halloween parade.

Holliston, sherborn,
others in the area. we

will ride by operating farms and orchatds on rolling terrain
with 3 long downgrades to use your high gears. Lunch stop is
at the 25 mark in Bellingham. The shorter route starting at
10:30 is 25 miles in length and covers some of the same
te ain. There is no designated lunch stop for the short de

but those interested can choose from the many options in the
area, just ask Leonard. Leader: Leonard cline at 5o8-429-6429
2PM Leader: To be announced. Call 32S-BIKE the week prior
to the ride.Start: Robert Adams Middle School, on Woodland
Street in Holliston. Directions: From Rt.9 take Rt.l26 South to
Rt.16 in Holliston. At this intersection (Bertucci's will be to the
right across the street) take a left at the lights, onto Rt'16 East'
Now take the second right onto Woodland Street. The Adams
School, is the second school on the right in about 3/4 of amile.

A Borderline Rirle (NE and MA)
Saturday, October 30, 1993 lO:O0 AM

at the renowned "Parker's Maple Sugar Barn".

Please be
prepared to climb hills! Joint ride with AYH and NvP. Helmets
required by ride leader.

I

CRW Helmet Rebate Proglram
The CRw will send you a check for
$5.00 when you buy a helmet. It
doesn't have to be the first one You
ever bought - we iust want to make it
as easy as possible for everyone to
own one, It may save Your life.
The rules are simple. The helment
must be ANSI or SNELL aPProved,
and must be purchased from one of
participating bike shoPs (see
I I I !l -exrcE,'to'ul[sting
on back page.)
You must have a current membership in CRW - present your
e brand or style restrictions
card at
ap
may
Proof of Purchase from the

helmet

Don Blake, I GleasonRoad,
Bedford, MA 01730. Note that many shops have matched our
offer with a $5.00 or l0% discount at the register!
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Wheel People
Thirty Years of Centuries
W John Springfield
Thirtyyears ago Larry and I were 14. We

had just gotten our own new ,,10speeds" and were anxious to try out a
long ride of maybe 60 miles. We had
ridden single-geared bikes as much as
40 miles in a day, and we knew the
limitations of the old clunkers. After
saving for overtwo years (and with help
from my dad), I became a proud owner
of a red Frejus on the last day of ninth
grade. Larry got his bike later in the
summer. By August we were ready to

BI

Finally,
€N

The Mountain Bike Capital
Pr ovi ding "Econom i cal "
all season Lodge Home Rentals

A bicycle designed for the
Boston Winter Commuter

Buy How for thfu Wnter

go.

"Hey, howabout riding upto my cousin's
in Owendale?" offered Larry.
"Sure, but isn't that a long way? Let's
look at a map," I replied.
We soon discovered that the route from
East Detroit to Owendale, Michiganwas
pretty straight and flat. We also discovered it was 100 miles!
"l don't know, Larry, do you think we
can make it?"
"Sure we can. We can spend the next
day at my cousin's. They have a great
swimming hole nearby. That will give
us a day to rest up before we head
home."
So it was decided. We figured it would
take us from sunrise to sunset to ride
the 100 miles. This was to be an adven,

bald and gray, but inside I'm still that
l4-year old boy with a desire for adven-

ture!

ture.

On the day of the event, we

BICYCT€ HRV€N
PO Box 623
lUest Dover W 05356

ofJuly, 1993,I set off
from Detroit on the same red Frejus.

So on the last day

The area north of Detroit was no longer
farms, and there was a lot more traffic.
Needless to say, I made it in the same 81,/2 hour period. on the outside I'm

food.

We were off to test ourselves as
only 14-year-olds can do.
The trip itself was uneventful except
for a few close calls with trucks. To our
utter amazement, we arrived at 2:30 in
the aftetnoon! An 8-I/2 hour century!
Thirty years later, mygoal is to still ride
my centudes in 8-l/2 hours.
Larry and I drifted apart when we got
into high school, and I only saw him
once when I came home for a holiday in
my freshman year at college. But this
year I realized that 30 years had passed

since our first century. I found out that
Larry now lived near Owendale! I called
him up, and we talked over old times. I

reminded him that this was our anniversary. I told him I was going to re-ride
the old route. He told me that if I made
it, he would cook me up some of the
best whitefish I ever ate.

De.igtred for Jack Domhue

To order call:

1-800-Buy-lNOW
or

left our

homes about 6:00 in the morning carrying only a wat€r bottle each and some
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Free Brochure 802-464-5773

Video
For

[e$aines

your local plumber.

Plans available for the Do-It-Youselfer

I spent a few days with Larry and later
visited other friends on my weekJong
tour of Michigan, doing a century just
about every day. I ride a lot smarter
now than when I was a boy. I carry and
drink a lot of water, eat before I'm
hungry, and take advantage of the down-

hill slopes. But the adventure is still
there. The anticipation is still there.
But most of all, every day I discover
something new,

Other

Special
Occasions

Dan Healey
6L7-963-6964
9

Wheel People
Everyone Into The Wooilsl
by Jack Donahue

Mountainbike dde-master Doug Jensen'

after tortuous negotiations last fall'

ensineered a cooperative arrangement
wiih the Northeast Bicvcle club which
took us into the woods around Bedford

for months of off-road cycling that

were, according to a statement made in

Ralph-the-Cop's formal report

to

his

from Bedford Center' we're not talking
race pace here, but guarantee you'll
work up a good sweat, get scared a
little, probably pick up a superficial
coating of mud, and do some things
you didn't think You could. Rain or
shine. Especially rain. Beginning october 3rd, and continuing until it stops

tions on Rovtes4 /225 /62. For

6t7-275-O573.
Here's alist of dates of scheduled rides:
They're designed to require both greater
endurance and better bike handling
skills aswe work our way throughthem'
but none should last more than three

hours, maximum.
Sunday, October 3,

Walthalm police
superiors, "t he
most fun I've had
since grandma
tumbled into the
pig-pen." RalPh, in
as
t ra inin g
bifirst
Waltham's
cycle patrolman,
wasjust one ofothe

3l

Cycling Jersey- Sfetch Lycra/conon w/ Pockets
Small, Large. X-Large
" Sizrs:
Cost: $40.00 Plus $3.50 Postage
Designed by CRllt member Bob Burnham

on we'lll iust extem-

porize something

SYnthetic

based onavotetaken
inthe Parking Lot. BY

ut

Sizes: Medium, Ltge, X-Latge
Cost: $3t.50 Plus $3.50 Postage

late November many

of the trails ridden
earlier will have

and fields with
Iaughter while savoringthe seasons'

progression from

mornings dotted
organge with
pumpkins, tozesty
early-winter Sundays smelling of
woodsmoke and
resounding with

exhausted most of

the trails easily reach-

able from Bedford.

5oz Black

ten weeks of gutbusting hilarity at
the hands of Doug
and NEBC'S Patty
and Bob as they
filled local forests

filled days, to niPPY

lo, 17, 24, and
Sunday, November 7,
14 and thereafter at
9:3o am. We'll have

From November 2l st

manywho survived

spectacularfoliage-

more

complete directions, call Bob Evans at

Tri-Color on White LYcra with

& Small Logo on Front
Colors: Neon Pink-L, XL

on Back

Neon

Yellow-Xl.

cost: $9.50 plus $2'00

only

Postage

CRW Cyclists Logo--One Size
Cost: $10.00 plus $1'50 Postage
Colors of all the cycling clothing are

Phm, Magenta & Sunburst on

Wile

NOTE: Maximum postage for multiPle items is $5 00
6474233
/-{'
(br /) o+
Ken Hablow (61'l)
au orders ond inquiries to:
02193
MA
Weston
Rd
35 Longmeadow
,

changed character
enough to seem totally fresh; furthermore, Patty's had a
yearto discover some

surprises she'll be
happy to showyou.
when wiu it all end?
Patty is pretty hardy;
she and an ever-dwin-

dling number of stal-

warts stuck with it

right through

the

worst of last Winter,
the crunch of frost
yo
r phone number
include
Please
CRWpayable
to
tires.
riding in Picturechecks
underknobby
Make
postcard settings,
-Dbea
well, crafty Doug
leaving tracks on the
again.
has done it
even braving suband
concord River,
He's arrangead for
in the name of
all
temperatures,
zero
cRw and NEBC to gather every sunday
sothe
theyhad!!
blast
a
what
And
school
fun.
High
at 9:30 am in the Bedford
end!
never
answer is, we hope it'll
parking lot from early october through

mid-December, exploring the many
hours of interesting trails accessible

Library, near the Police and Fire sta-

We're Lookin$ ForA PRWhiz
tional publications. The time required
is about 15 minutes Per week, every
week!A fax, or access to a fax, is almost
necessary for this position. For more
basis and sending notices of mqior
events to other clubs and various na-

10

details call Ken Hablow, (617) 647-0233.

CRW Infoline
For the latest hfomation
about dub events' call

325-BIKE
October 1993

Wheel People
Milea$e Report
September

1

Miles arc year.l o-d ate totals The M column indicates the number of months
the dder reported completing a metric
cPnrury the c column shows lhe number of months with a hundred mile

I36

5 8

Repon mileage by the ftfth of each month to:
Ed

Club Classifieils

Mileage Table Explained

Trumbul

19 Chase Avenue
West Newton. MA 02165
6t 7-332 8546

Wanted: Fellow CRWers for a trip to the
Baja at the end of December. 2 (or more)
weeks of riding 80-100 miles a day from
San Diego to La Paz, Mexico through
the desert and alongside the sea of
Cortez. You'll never get lost (there's
only one road) and you'll need to carry
your own gear. Trip will probably cost

cennrry. and the K column is the number olmonths with 1000 or more miles

4th International
Cyde History Conference

M

c

K

about$300 plus R/T airfare.

If

inter-

ested, contact Jamie or Lindy for details
at 617-32 5- 143 3.
For Sale: 20 newApple-cinnamon Polvcr
Bars @ $1.O0 each. Call Dave 508'872-

MelindaLyon
LindyK]ng

11659

7

6

6

1648

3

8

Pamela Blalock

1m53

8

8

JackDonohue
KennyGoode

8146

5

2

6
4
4
4

JohnFrtzpatrick
C,saldCnode
KenHablow

6219

I

5264

2

5240

6

5

JimMerdck
ClefirKettede
O$nanlwan

5171

5

5

508-788-02

5106

7

I

5050

7

6

JohnFrarpton
Jamie Klng
Peterl(nox

4888

7

8

4876

5

2

4l6l

4

4
1

Jim Bartley

3781

3

4

1

Wanted: Transportation to CRW morning rides. I live in downtown Boston
and have no way of getting to the start
points of the rides, so please call Alaka
at 617-523-2827 il you have room in
your car for an exdtra bike (and rider)

JoeRepole

3537

8

JimBroughton

3413

8
4

Padoonk

3370

6

3

KenHjdstom

3330

3

1

EdHoffer

32S

I

1

PeterBrooks

3298

6

2

Andre!^,/laslEnd(e
RichardBuck

!87

I

I

3m6

6

5

DougMnk

2805

EdTmmbull

2747

TunMcqrown

2593

3

4

fuc Panciera

2579

2

2

Douglram

25V

2

SusanC,rieb

2386

David Iwatsuki

2338

3

4

JeanJones

2333

4

I

CarolTesiero

2327

72

Allen

1661

AlanMorse

1350

John

Bum

1260

2

Mccmth

ll(F

1

siindraMenick

1165

4

Chris Lucas

l0B5

SueZoino

l(x6

Barb
I,ar

John

SFinglield

s3

8318.

For Sale: 54 cm N'liele Equipc racing
bike. Dura-Ace components,Columbus
SL tubing. Shimano PD64ol clipless
Pedals. l6 speeds. This bike is a top of

the line high performance machine.
Asking $1400. Call 617-965-0954 or

2

The Lallement Memorial Committee has
2

finalized the program for the 4th International Cycle History Conference and

invites your participation. Volunteers

5.

also sought.
Sessions run October I3-t 5, gam - 5pm,

at the State Transportation Building
(near Boston Common). $50 registra-

tion fee; special session on

Pierre

Lalllement and the lnvention of the
Bicycle,5:30 pm Oct. 14 ($5 donation
for non-registrants).
Social events October I I-15 provide an
opportunity to meet with the world's
foremost expefts on bicycle history:
Chambrunch at International Institute
and High Wheeler parade (Oct. I 1; $20),
Opening Reception at Old South Meeting House and dinner at Maison Robert

(Oct.

l2;

$50), Banquet at Tremont
House (Oct. l3; $30), Dinner at Jacob
Wirth (Oct. 14; $20); harbor cruise with
buffet dinner (Oct. l5; $40).

Conference concludes Saturday morning, oct. l6 with the dedication of the
Lallement bicycle path in the Southwcst
Corridor Park (M.D.C. Commissioner
and the French consul General are expectedl. Frce and open to all. A picnic
follows; donations sought. A CRW-sponsored ride along path to Lallement grave

C,eorge Caplan

838

and back preceding ceremony

Bisse C,hitelrnan

ffi

planned.

Rosalie Blum

268

Jacob Allen

t23

Contact the L.lU.C. at 617 437 0,137 for
more details or to make reservations.
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Welcome New Members
Phyllis & Donald Askey
Scott Burson
Ric Carreras

Lexington
Lexington
Framingham

Alakananda chatterjee
wayne Dicarlo
Janet Dinsmore
Jeanne Dunford
Wendy Dunnington
Jeff Eitreim

Auburndale
Marlborough
Medford
Brighton

Jan Engoren
Erik Feldman
Cwen Goldstein
Mary Creenlvald
H. Holly Hackman
Todd Harpman

Alan Horwitz

Marie Keutmann

Addie Kim
Ellis Kriesberg
Nlichelle Leffler
Keith Manning
David McElwaine
Diana McGovern
Lois Nevcrs
Tom Noonan

Harry ohmstcdc
I{ob Parlo}v

Eli Post
Dcvora Sicgcl
Paula Steinkrauss
Thomas Thompson
l\'larjorie Tolcdo
Lisa Farrell Wilk

Boston

Needham

cambridge
Boston

wellesley
cambridge
Newton Corner
Framingham
West NeMon
Lincoln
Lincoln
Shrewsbury
Wollaston
Nlaynard

Milton
North Attleboro
North Attleboro
West Roxbury
lvest Roxbury
Cambridge
Cambridge
Peabody

Brighton
Boston

Newton Centrc
Nonvood

11

the

shops listed below offer
discounts to CRW members:
Ace Whoohxorke
145 Elm St., Somerv l€
Back gay Cycles
333 Newbury St., Boston

Ioin

776-2100
247-2336

Belmont Wheelworks
480 Tlapelo Rd , Belmont

449-3577

Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard Sl , Allston

783-5636

Bicycle Erchange at Potter Squate
2067 Massachusetls Ave , Cambtidge
Bicycle Workshop

864-1300

259 Massachusetts Ave , Cambridge

476-6555

Bike Nashbal
26 Wexford Steel, Needham
Bike Shed
270 Washington Sl, N Easton

444-6114
508-238-2925

Brookline Cycle Shop
324 Washington St., Brookline

232-0775

Burlington Cycl6 & Fltn6a
330 Cambridge St., Burling'ton

272-4400

caryea Cyclea
66 Main St., Carv€r

508-86&4033

Chelmstord Cyclery
7 Summer St., chelmsford

508-256-1528

communlty glcycle supply
480 Tremont St , Bosloh

Cycle Center
910 Worcester Bd,

Rt 9, Natick

542-4623

Signature(s):
829-9197

Cycle Lott
28 Cambridge Sl , Burlinglon
Cycle Sport
1771 Massachusetts Ave , Cambridge
Oedham Cycle and Le.ther
4o3 Washington St., Dedham
Farlna Cycl6
61 Galen St., Watertown
Feris Wheel8 gicycle Shop
64 South St , Jamaica Plain
Frank'B Blcycle Barn
123 Worcester Tpk , Westborough

508-366-1770

1164 Worcester Rd., Framingham
82 Boston Post Rd , Sudbury
877 Main St., Waltham

508-872-8590
508-443-6696
894-2768

272-0A70

89 Brighlon Ave , Allston
66 Needham St , Newton
Jamaica Cycle
567 Centre St , Jamaica Plain
198 Great Rd., Bedlord

80 Hollis St., Framingham
Rt. 9, Westborough

926-1717
522-70A2

749-9587
244-1040
783-5804
527-0967
524-9610
275-2035
506-875-515E
50E-836-387E

Laughlng Alley Bicycle Shop
51 Harvard Ave , Allston

iilarborough gicycle

169 Lakeside Ave., Marlborough

(daY):

We sometim6s allow bicycle-relsted companies the use of our membership list.
Check this box it you don't w6nt to recoivo mailings from these companies.
CRW Membership Fees *

1

lndividual
Household

Voar 2 years 3 years

$30 s57
93s 566

Leader

Publicity

our Membership Coo.dinstor: Jack Donohu€, I

Charles River Wheelmen

19 Chase Avenue

259-9204

WestNewton,MA 02165

631-1570

50&485-0663
233-2664

762-2112
508-635-0969

o4t95 H2

504-777-3344
272-2222
84a-3733

Jack Donohue
Susan Grieb
I I overlook Park

stoughton BlIe shop
756 Washington St-, Stoughlon

Town and Country Bicycle
67 Norh St , Medfeld

344-2414
508-359-8377

gaeatlV appreciatod!

Action

Ranewal or Change ol Addr€6s?
You don't want to miss a copy ot WheelPeople, do you? You can avoid this potentiEldissstor by
simply sending your renewal or change oI address to the right place. Thst place h€ppens to be

No.wood Bicycle Dspot
85 Broadway, Norwood
Peter Whlle Cycle€
114 Cenbal St, Acton
Ski Ma.ket, Ltd.
Endicotl Plaza, Danvers
34 Camb.idge St-, Burlington
400 Frankftn Sl., Brainlree

S97

Additiohal conlributiohs
to CRW (S 1 , 55, ..) are

Please contact me about assisting CRW in lhe following activities:
o
o Legislative
o Salety
E Membership o Host a post-ride party o Newsletter o Special Events
o Other
o Rid€

Norlhea6t Bicycl€€
102 Broadlvay, Rt. 1, Saugus

S84

'Contact Jack Donohue st 617-324-3926 if you are €n LAW life member.
Make check or money order pavablo loicha es Rivet Wheelmen and send completed torm
and mombership fee to: Jack Donohue . 1 1 Overlook Park . Malden, MA O2148

783-5832

Lincoln Guide Service
152 Lincoln Rd , Lincoln
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessorn St., Marblehead

Address:

326.1531

Klng Cycle
Landry'8 Cycling and Fitn6a

Name(s):

661-6880

Franl's spoke'N Wheel

Freewheelin' Cyclery
38 Norh St., Hingham
Haris Cyclery
1355 Washington St., Wesl Newton
lntehational Bicycle Center

Date ol Birth:

508-653-6975

cycl6 Lodge
1269 Washington St , Hanover

the Charle s River Wheelmen
Charles River Wheelmen (CFIV) dues include mernbershb in the League ot Amertcan Wheslmen (LAW). Do NOT
make payrn€nls lo LAW dkeclt.
ln conslderallon ol belng permlted lo panbFate in any way tn lhe Charles Rlver Wheetmen (CRW) sponsorgd
Bicycllng Aclivili€s, llor mysell, my personal r€pr€senlatives, asshns, hetrs, and hexl ot kln:
1. acknowledge, agro€ and r€pres€nl lhal I un(brstand the nature ot Btcycttng Aclfuht$ and that I am quatifled
lo particDate ln such Acltuities. llunher acknowtedg€ that lhe Activttt€s wtttb€ conducted over pubtic roa(b
and lacililiss open lo lhe public during lhe Activiiesand upon which hazarG ot travellng are tobe expected
llurlhoragree and warranl thal il at any tlme lbell€ve conditions to be unsat€, I wlttkhrn€dbtey dbcontlnue
lurlher panlcFalion ln lh€ Actlvlty.
2. lulv und€rsland lhat: (a) Blcycling Aclivili€s invotu€ rbks ahd dangers ol serious bodiy tniory, tncttdtng
p€rnansnt dbabllity, paralysb andlhe rbk oldeath; (b) these rbks and chng€rs rmy be caused by my own
actlons, or lnacllons, lhe aclions or lnacllions ol others parttcbattng ln theActtuittes, thecondi on h whtch tho
Acltunbs lake phce, ortho nsglig€ncs ol the other parttcFants clesignaled below; (c) there lnay be oth€r rbks
andsochlandeconomlc lossesellhernot known lo me or nol readtty lor€seeabl€ at lhls tim€; and llully accopl
and assume allsuch rlsks and all responsblllty lor losses, costs, and damages I lncur as a result on my
parrbbalbn ln lhe Acltvilies.
3 hereby release, discharg€, covehanl nol losue, and agree lo indemnlly andsaveand hold harml€ss CRW, th€
League ol Amedcan Whe€lrn€n (LAW), lheir represenlatives, admh islrators, dlreclors, ag€nls, and employess,
other parlicDants, any sponsors, a(tuerlisers, and, il applicable, olvners and leasers ol premlses on whlch lhe
Acltulll€s leke pbc€, (€ach consktsrsd on€ ol lhe 'particbants' hor€in) trom att ttabttity, chtms, ct€man(ls,
losses, or chrmg€s on my accounl caused or alleg€d lo bs caused ln whote or tn part by lhe negllg€nce ol th€
parlicFanls or otherwise, lacludlng n€gltg€nt rescue operations_
l havs read lhb agr€€m€nl, luly understand lls tems, understand lhat l have gtuen up substanthl dghts by slgnlng
ll and have sign€d lt lreev andwllhout lnducernenl or assurance ol any nalure and lnlend ll lo b€ a conplele and
uncondilional rel€ese ot all lhbility to lhe greatest extsnl allow€d by law and agr€e lhat it any portton ol this
agreemenl b held to b€ invalid, the balance, nol wilhslanding, shallconlinue ln lulllorce and ollect.

iJaklen, MA 02148

l
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